
About you

Name:

Address:

Postcode:

Telephone:

Mobile:

Email:

AppoiNtmeNt detAils

Your ref: 

Date:

Time:

Location:

Notes:

wish list

using the Kitchen stori brochure 
choose your style range that you prefer.

make notes of codes, colours and in 
your wish list.

your design consultant will use your 
wish list to incorporate products into 

your dream kitchen design.

From stArt to FiNish your KitcheN is your story. 
tell it your wAy.

WISH LIST

ABOUT YOU

APPOINTMENT DETAILS

Using the Make Kitchens brochure

Let us show you how we can, Make It Different



The kitchen is the heart of the home and our aim is provide
you with the perfect environment that meets all your needs...
and at a price that you can afford.

Our highly experienced Design Consultants will work closely
with you on the layout and overall design in order to create
the kitchen of your dreams.

The Make Kitchens Wish List is designed for you to complete
at your leisure before you meet with the Design Consultant -
allowing you time to make a note of the various elements that
you would like included in your dream kitchen.

We know that creating the perfect kitchen is all about the
detail, therefore we want to ensure your design includes all
the things that you felt were missing before. For example,
have you always wanted a shelf for recipe books or a
fabulous wine cooler? - just make a note of any such items in
this Wish List and or Designer will incorporate them for you.

The more information you can give us the better! This will
help us create the perfect solution to your dream kitchen.

Thank you for taking the time to fill out this form.
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your KitcheN

A new kitchen must be designed to accommodate your every need as it becomes much more than a place for to 
prepare food. today’s modern kitchen is a second living space where we spend hours, sometimes on our own but 
more often that not, its a place where family and friends gather for a cuppa or to share a glass of wine.

whether you like tradition or contemporary styling, Kitchen stori can create, through imagination and design, the 
highest quality fitted kitchen that will cater for your individuality and tastes.

please use the space below to indicate the ranges of furniture / appliances / accessories you are interested in. 

What style do you prefer?  traditional          contemporary

What finish do you prefer?  matt          Gloss          wood          painted

Cabinet: colour:   

Door Choices: design: 1)        2)    

 colour: 1)        2)   

Handle Choice: code:        

Work Surfaces:  laminate          encore          solid wood          diresco           

  solid wood          silestone          premier Quartz          Granite

  technistone          corian 

  other - specify:      

 colour:   

Splashbacks/upstands:  matching worktop          Glass          stainless steel (spashback only)

 colour:   

 code:   

Appliances:  AeG       Zanussi       electrolux      NeFF       miele       bosch

Oven:  range       single oven       double oven      2 x single ovens 

   compact       other - specify: 

 colour:   
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your KitcheN

A new kitchen must be designed to accommodate your every need as it becomes much more than a place for to 
prepare food. today’s modern kitchen is a second living space where we spend hours, sometimes on our own but 
more often that not, its a place where family and friends gather for a cuppa or to share a glass of wine.

whether you like tradition or contemporary styling, Kitchen stori can create, through imagination and design, the 
highest quality fitted kitchen that will cater for your individuality and tastes.
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Microwave:  built-in microwave          built-in combination microwave

 code:   

Hob:  induction          Gas          Gas on Glass           ceramic

  domino style          mixed Fuel

 code:   

Extractor Hood:  integrated          designer          chimney          island

 code:   

Refrigeration: if supplying your own please supply dimensions:

  code  height width depth

 integrated Fridge       

 integrated Freezer       

 integrated Fridge/Freezer       

 Freestanding Fridge       

 Freestanding Freezer       

 Freestanding Fridge/Freezer       

 American style Fridge/Freezer       

 wine cooler       

 Note: 
 due to new regulations Kitchen retailers are unable to dispose of customer’s  
 Fridges or Freezers! Most local councils offer a direct service for this.

Dishwasher / Laundry: if supplying your own please supply dimensions:

  code  height width depth

 integrated Fullsize dishwasher       

 integrated slimline dishwasher       

 integrated washing machine       

 integrated tumble dryer       

 integrated washer/dryer       

 Freestanding dishwasher       

 Freestanding washing machine      

 Freestanding tumble dryer       

 Freestanding washer/dryer       
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Other Appliances:  warming drawer         Built-in Coffee Machine         waste disposal unit

 code:         code:                  code:   

  other

 code:   

Sink:  single sink          1.5 bowl sink          double sink         

  corner sink          belfast sink

 code:   

  undermount          inset

Sink Material:  composite (colour  )        stainless steel       ceramic

Tap:  contemporary          traditional          pull out          

  hot water tap           other - specify: 

 code:   

Kitchen Unit Lighting:  under cabinet lights          over cabinet lights          plinth lights         

           internal Glazed unit lights          illuminated shelf lights 

Internal Waste Bins:  single waste bin          tandem waste bin          

  other - specify: 

Features:  pullout storage solutions   display / open units  

  orga-line storage solutions   breakfast bar 

  Glazed units     island unit 

  wine racks     television 

  pan drawers     larder units

 please note any particular items that you are interested in:
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use oF KitcheN

Who uses the kitchen? Number of Adults   Number of children  

Main Kitchen User: height  right / left handed  

Cabinet: colour:   

What activities do you carry out in the kitchen? 

  cooking       eating        entertaining      wine making    

    crafting       television

  other - specify:      

How often do you go shopping?  daily          weekly          monthly      

Budget: 

your budget is as important to us as it is to you and without it we are in danger of not providing you with the correct 
solution. Kitchen stori has a vast product range which caters for all budgets, so it is vital we have an idea of what 
you want to spend at the beginning of the process. your designer is trained to keep within these parameters, without 
sacrificing the quality of the design.

overall budget £  monthly budget £ 

Furniture £  sink & tap £ 

work surface £  Fitting £ 

Appliances £  other items £ 

Accessibility: 

here at Kitchen stori we strive to take all constraints into account. please use the space below to provide us with 
additional information you may feel relevant. For example “wheelchair access” or “I suffer from arthritis could you 
please advise me on easy to use taps?” etc...
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mood boArd
if there are any images from magazines that inspire you, or perhaps 
your own sketches, these will help us to gain an insight into the style 
you hope to create. please attach these to the mood board.

a kitchen 
mood board 
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your Notes
please use the space below to make any notes that may help our design consultant to ensure that your new kitchen is 
tailored to your individual needs: 

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

YOUR NOTES

MARKETING

Where did you hear about us?

Radio Passing by Showroom

Social Media Recommendation

Internet Advertising

Q

Facebook Direct

Make website Local Shopper

Twitter Indirect

Other OtherNewspaper

Cool FM U105
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your KitcheN

A new kitchen must be designed to accommodate your every need as it becomes much more than a place for to 
prepare food. today’s modern kitchen is a second living space where we spend hours, sometimes on our own but 
more often that not, its a place where family and friends gather for a cuppa or to share a glass of wine.

whether you like tradition or contemporary styling, Kitchen stori can create, through imagination and design, the 
highest quality fitted kitchen that will cater for your individuality and tastes.

please use the space below to indicate the ranges of furniture / appliances / accessories you are interested in. 

What style do you prefer?  traditional          contemporary

What finish do you prefer?  matt          Gloss          wood          painted

Cabinet: colour:   

Door Choices: design: 1)        2)    

 colour: 1)        2)   

Handle Choice: code:        

Work Surfaces:  laminate          encore          solid wood          diresco           

  solid wood          silestone          premier Quartz          Granite

  technistone          corian 

  other - specify:      

 colour:   

Splashbacks/upstands:  matching worktop          Glass          stainless steel (spashback only)

 colour:   

 code:   

Appliances:  AeG       Zanussi       electrolux      NeFF       miele       bosch

Oven:  range       single oven       double oven      2 x single ovens 

   compact       other - specify: 

 colour:   

    Visit our website  -   www.kitchenstori.com         1   
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your Notes
please use the space below to make any notes that may help our design consultant to ensure that your new kitchen is 
tailored to your individual needs: 
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  OFFICE USE OnLy
 Presentation Date:          Time:  

Property:  New house      existing house    

Building Work:  N/A

  planning Application stage

  planning Application Approved (copy of plans available)

  work started    

Cornice:  traditional  modern Notes:       

Pelmet:  traditional  modern Notes:       

Plinth:  mFc  Vinyl     Notes:       

Panels:  mFc      Vinyl      t&G  Notes:       

Flooring:  Remove existing tiles/vinyl flooring       latexing       Lay new floor

 code: 

 Area:  type: 

Wall:  Removal of floor to ceiling tiles      plastering

 Area: 

 Notes: 

 

Ceiling: height: 

  plastering      Notes: 

 

Ceiling Lights: Number required: 

Sockets: Number required: 

Wall Removal: Area: 

 Notes: 
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desiGN coNsultANts Notes

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

DESIGN CONSULTANTS NOTES
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About you

Name:

Address:

Postcode:

Telephone:

Mobile:

Email:

AppoiNtmeNt detAils

Your ref: 

Date:

Time:

Location:

Notes:

wish list

using the Kitchen stori brochure 
choose your style range that you prefer.

make notes of codes, colours and in 
your wish list.

your design consultant will use your 
wish list to incorporate products into 

your dream kitchen design.

From stArt to FiNish your KitcheN is your story. 
tell it your wAy.www.makekitchens.com


